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Millennial uses Genius and Thunderclap platforms to blast internship 

resume 
 
OAKLAND, Ca., April 24, 2017  – Monday morning, 2016 Brown University graduate Alexx Temeña, 23, 
launched a Thunderclap campaign to raise social media support targeted at scoring her a job interview 
with Chance The Rapper. Thunderclap is the “first-ever crowdspeaking platform” and has allowed over 
seven million people to donate their social reach. Temeña, or #AlexxTheIntern, started her own social 
media campaign after she redesigned her cover letter in the style of an annotated song lyrics page on 
Genius.com.  
 
On Tuesday, April 25, at 3 PM Temeña will blast her resume on Twitter, Facebook and Tumblr via 
Thunderclap with hopes to meet with Chance and his team in the Bay Area while he is in town for the Be 
Encouraged Tour. 
  
Temeña published “Alexx The Intern” Genius page on April 12 in response to The Rapper’s tweet that he 
was looking for an intern. 
 
“I'm looking for an intern, someone with experience in putting together decks and writing proposals,” 
Chance wrote on Twitter on March 27.  
 
Temeña directed attention to the pitch deck she created for the gig (www.alexxtemena.com/chance) and 
her Genius.com cover letter by posting the links on her Facebook and Twitter pages, asking friends to 
share. 
 
The #AlexxTheIntern campaign has reached more than 8,000 social media users and gained 21,000 
impressions since its launch on April 12. Genius’s official Twitter account re-tweeted her original tweet on 
the same day; the “Alexx The Intern Cover Letter” annotation has over 2,000 views on the site. Temeña’s 
job search also captured the attention of her alma mater, Brown University. She was interviewed on 
Facebook Live by Brown CareerLAB on Friday, April 21. 
 
Temeña says she does not believe the traditional resume captures her skills, experiences and her 
passions.  
 
“There’s this wave of millennial creators/artists who are doing innovative, dope things outside of their 9 to 
5,” she says. "We need to capture this work in ways that represent our innovation and creativity.”  
 
#AlexxTheIntern’s Thunderclap page is live and aims to garner as much support as possible in the next 
36-hours. To share her story,  Twitter, Facebook and Tumblr users may opt-in their accounts to be a part 
of a mass blast to Chance The Rapper on Tuesday evening. Her hope is that the flood of mentions will 
encourage The Rapper to schedule a meeting with Temeña when he is in Oakland Wednesday. Chance 
The Rapper performs at Oracle Arena Wednesday, April 26, 2017. Doors open at 7 PM. 
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